HISTORY:
 Mayan civilisation - culture; roles of women and men, who is in charge, pastimes
 Major events of Mayan civilisation - causes and consequences;
 Dividing history into centuries. - topic studies
GEOGRAPHY: Wider World
 Exploring different landscapes across North America.
 Volcanoes and earthquakes
 Locating/naming the countries in North and South America - including human and physical characteristics
 Learning about the hemispheres, the tropics, the equator and time zones.
 Map skills - Key symbols & features
SCIENCE:

ART:
Sculpture—creating Mayan masks.
 Using clay to create different shapes.
 Use texture that conveys expression.
 Adding detail using clay.
MUSIC:
 Y3—K2M - Violins
 Y4— Create repeated patterns using a range of
instruments to compose own melody based on the Mayans.
Recognising music symbols.
PE:
Indoor—Aerobics, Children to understand the affect
anaerobic exercise has on the body. How can we improve our fitness?
Outdoor—Striking and fielding games and looking at
the skills required to both bat and field. Athletics,
children have the opportunity to take part in both
track and field activities. Setting their own personal
goals and targets to work on.
RE:
Kingdom of God
Is life like a journey?
MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES: FRENCH
La Famille—identifying members of your family.
The alphabet
Household items .
Using basic prepositions to describe position.
CHARACTER EDUCATION
Me & other people—exploring different
cultures in the UK.
Happy & Healthy me— looking at bacteria & viruses
and how to reduce the risk of infection.
What substances can affect our health including
smoking.

Plants: exploring different parts of plants.

Humans including animals—movement and nutrition.

YEAR 3 & 4
SUMMER 2019

Trailblazers

ENGLISH:
Y3
 Narrative
 Diaries and postcards from around America.
 Persuasion & pamphlets–creating holiday brochures
around America.

ENTRY POINT
 Ruck sack and belongings for back packing across
America!
 Build your own Passport & Plan your journey.

VISITS/EVENTS

 Poetry
Y4
 Postcards from around America
 Persuasion–creating holiday adverts around America
 News reports on earthquakes and volcanoes
 Performance poetry
 Recount
 Issues and Dilemmas

 Mayan Day - TBC
 KS2 production
 Sports week

CHALLENGE
 Make your own volcano!

 Create 3D landmarks to stick on the class

map.
 Children to write in the class journal about
one of the places we have visited.

MATHS:
 Time zones around the world

COMPUTING:
Y3
Animation—plan storyboard, building animations
based on design ideas to meet a given purpose.

Y4
 Mad about Ads—using research, video, photography

